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\%:1..; Only 1.04'1910YsSiii lilt-is -ti
:Anil opened in its imtirety for
the tirst time Nlimilay. 'Hie in-
itial trains id lumber and gen-
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Trade With 1 I Imile I ildiNric1/4, aii(1 Make Fulton a Better Town
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In Operation e----- 1111k
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FULTON GIRLS WIN
Fnece•iitful ContystantA Are
Nlattha Craig Rucker, Sara
Butt and Dalhe Cleveland
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1;,..titticky and Telittitssi....
Mai it_i t i la 1
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tlirs• r. ii;
:i x\ anted t \\-,, medals: a
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l'11111-irp: -ili. the
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"'MOH E_ - -
(WHAT-
\I Do r\IE -1?
,--
I
. tilOrckER, WHIcti .
! WAIST- Y.P,LL 1
>------_. A keen interest 1- 1,.."1,tr tak-
en in the dairy dep... . ..t an.1
.,...., h imtier cattl, \ ... coin-
.. : -r the prizes.
.1. T. \\•atkins, \vho ha- work-
ed hard to being the poultry
depattin,..m. up to the highest
standard of excellenve will out-
.1,1 himself this yi\tir in mal:ing
:hi, show the best anti biggi.st
ever exhibited at any fair in
‘Vestern Kentucky. Ile started
some months ago to make this
/ :, ear's show a howling: success\- 




SENTS A NEW NORMA (it' course the Floral Hall
SHEARER will be filled with attractive
-After Alidnight.- Norma displays as usual with many
0 otitt-iiercef '',I•tirer s new -tarring vehicle :,,I,1,,,I exhibits,.1. 'Aletro - Cialdwyn - :Mayer, Secretary tile is working
hich opens Nlay 1-1 at the overtime to obtain the best
,,rand Theatre, is a drarnatical- amusements and free attrac-
ly human play of a life which lions for the big event. So be-
Members Seeking Fa \ "'lie Son —  begins in poverty and ends in gin making your plans now to
As New Secretary CIRCUIT COURT MEETS poverty% and presents the star :Wend this year's fair if you
MONDAY IN FULTON ill li new characterization. The want ti have a good time and
The regular monthly Illeci ' ., - --,-..... I' llid:SCL i.ii, ilet.":I: V vv. ;Nye lb1/41:AM.:111)! I. 1 I )(IV fl , I-. 1 II g sll ow of the year.
.4.11*-12-IN W:'ikkl• LIAV- 'ir. V.. 'Arolga 4w ol—tlt 6 — 1 !lia ni b e r of Comeree Ti . Al• • , • f (" .. '. 111(1 end an, set in the II
\\ as well attended 'Tuesday cont.! for 1-'ultiiii County began "I. \``'"Ilit• filled with the :sit-ei AN APPRECIATED LETTER
iiii...- iit N\ 1111 President A. :11. Nu- th, gri nd tti i tt„t ics, in ii,s.k,,,a,, and glitter of Ili.. night HMIs
I etit pre-nding. Those present Mond:, \ \idli ,10,4,-.• 3,„, \\- aut_ itti a great city and portray a Mi--- Nlartha Craig Pilicker,
j'ad I."' u'i''''''-i "f the '1.'1'111111ml- ii.n pr...-bling. anti on Monday. \ '"Ing 1.611.- -1111140e to COM- 1..111111:1. Kentllyky_
ily al heart and expressed a de- ma y 1 1, v, ill ,•- k en, in Fuli,,,, hat life. Thii enemy is not some Dear :1Iartha Craig
sire to secure Si seeretary to A Ill."; ... \ ,i ,,,,, g.,...., 1 10„ ,,f- -ilk-hat villain, as is usually the It is with no small degree of
carry on the work. Ntaiiy talks fin., V. ;ii, /i,,,, h,i.„, „f (.,,ut i.,,_ it, 111114, screen, lint that thrill and pride that I acknowl-
el interest wen. made and the gardutt,. i t„.,....„ „,,.., tl,,, Hick_ much more brioal thing,. Lift. utlge rill ei"Vallee of your much
nionilsers became greatly en- man (.„11 ,-.1,1... itself. oovotoil honor in sehool activi-
thit-..1 Yvhen the name of Jos. ..l i s.,;,.;„1-„,,,i 55 .„.1,„,-,.,, ,...,,,t „f Tile story was \\-Hiten and di. t ie.: at t his t ime. I long ago
Davis nas mentioned a...i. secre- juror-, h::\ e keen ilrats n for Ills reeled I.y. .11..nta 11thi and 1,,1 1... \\-;,..., ,  Sills. im•ed of your keen in-
tiii y, if Iii. ootil,1 he prevailed term, „f i. .,,i1./ 1,,n, 51115 1 at 1.'/I 1_ III, 11,V1. ;if :1 cigarette girl for telligend, and ambition to win_
et, to tahe op the work. Time ton, :1/4-,„e. 1 11 ,. i ir„,•., „r,. d rawii a thief. lit the end the thief re- (lo rigtit along,, little girl,
and again h . has refused to f,,,,, ,i ll ,,,,., ;I„. ,..,,,„t, ,,, tfir tot 111,4 :11111 1.10(- 1,111i., ;5 la \ i 111-k - ,,‘ ill, y. ill* 144.sil Work and re-
consider 1 he sect etaryship with ism, I i'l ni ..I ,:., i: and ser. ,. f/ pi• 1•1' and i 11(•jr yollt.11 ;Mil l'iialallt'i• 1111.tillicr at all tints--. that 111W1,e.
:, paid , ;11:il'y not Wit 11:41111iling both II ick ri,::11 :1 ,1,1 VI11,11, taC- 
tri11111r111., ovor the eiil ahout who continue to Ari%e for the
the fact illal he ha:: deViitell My Ill, ,,,,,,,.. Ills , ,.,,•,,,. 111E111. If i : -a 11111H1111y l'eali. II, high,1 illate:' ill lift. are alW11,N's.
'Iii. ,. l':: ,.I', ol th.- i-iiiirt are :hat it ilari•-i hi pri-sint life a i tilt- \\ inners. Sistine of us areIlls time to the work of the  :
Chamber of Cammeree withni ideh,,, I ,,„.,, ,1; „,,.,. 1!„. ,.,,,H,_ it i- and y ot finds a pia. i. foi made to rejoice in the fact that
t he past fifteen y oars than any tv, rm. I.,.„.,,„ 1,,.i 51.,. ,,,„.,;,,n,,,t„ thii homely, simple virtue, to tho royulty of our antikt,tors is
member /if the organization. liine. Lawrenes. tiray plays ene of life': great assets. This
It was the first .time since the 
The li-.. follows: epposite mi, sh,,arer. (;yven Itind of -unt intent is being rap-
organizat ion of the Chamber of Grand Jury Li•i. 311P1'ill., ill :Ill impnriant Idly erowiled further and fur-
Commeice was perfected that ilickne:n Hem \ Sanger, NV. ,I, 1,1,,,,-ting 1.„1,„
,•\ erj inertilier in :wend:ince 1.., S"":'.1 1. II. I:. Sublett, E. S. 
tiler into the barkgr-nind, in
y„t ed in a _,.,•,•,•1 haimt imam_ Crtice. S. II. l'I'lli•!I. -I. E. Logan, MRS. ANNA E. COVINGTON uniler.,tatiil that within th,-
that we are novi. being Tr:idol.'
mon,. Th., I w.-sit y-nini. 1111.111- F.- A- lialllm'Ill.l. 11 1 11rY 1."1- PASSES AWAY
1., 5..• nut .iiily vutvil unanimous htrii, 1--- le IIt-f- -: '1.• k• -‘.. 31iI,'Il. 
realms rif the law of servI:.,.i
,i t,-,,,,i a petitinn urging °II, l':• il"ls:"Il• 
I.,),Huq'tll, '""''''''''' hr Nit''• Ati- hinve's the verdict of hum .11
'Mr. Davi. to act ept the seere_ Fo i,,,,, Ts,„, New! „ Slits,  Tom stli.:\ty-i-r.;1 1:::.:ivittlii.1;::1"ti ll‘i%. it!ains-iiiiltYl II -1;:n11.1... gt"::11(''Ior.i,:l.:1(1.11:1.1•:.‘111:11,"1 ‘1%"111V '1I-lalti'lls 11.'11E.!
I Si r.‘ At li, 1,1 1,1, ,11...!: I hat Its  j.; Ow 1:41;17.. il'• F. Alio daugh. Holman on A re t, street aft er an illness iir,....., „n „,,,,, rd :mil wow-aril;
man he.? snited In carry the Rolicrl.'. Ilart, es ...4,1 ,i‘1,. .1. 11 sif ',Vs l'I'ill Wei], 5 11111%11 loll. Wa, gr,,w II ., \,,,,, g...: ....is slot 'hi.
Val'111 - 11. C. N. 111.rtien, Robert 1,, 11 Illli•illily :1111'111MM UT 011t. admisitinn of lo me.al placeswork on In Fulton.
Nlember.. whii were not pres_ Chamber ., .\ . H. lemaii. I.i. F. , '..ek at the First Methodist through any politi, al or
ent at Toe-tlav titid1C-' meeting Bondurant. .I. \‘'. liat 1.,•1 l• ()• . ' i. .h. the Rev. Herbert pull: ereate within yliursell
are seeking the petition to sign V• rl'oli. il. ii• \\ hits % \ .t.rht cot-Hireling the , e. that self_prno, !lint: drivmg
an,' evert efi m-, w ill he made Petit Jury , ii.il liy thi• Rov. A. N.. \\, ,L nowcr; 'mike till' indix idtial-
to get N Ir. Oa\ is to take lo,1,1 of Hick man .1 ii, 'H,,,,,,,,.., .1 .
im erment 1,,11„wt,it at ism and natural Is, .. nalu \ --I.
rt.n..ron couNTv
FAIR ASSOCIATION
Will 11A Meet (In
AUK list 28 to Sept. 1,
'Fitts Ye:5,-
1 5 , „ ,1
1'15 den! 551. 1111'411111, 1
\OH he left 11111illio. to
Mal, 1110 eVellt ti 1usd! I. Iss
,
11 ‘‘ ill It.. ii', s' day - idea-
tii-,• Mid i'll.loy1111'111 for all \\ toi
ed .1 t 25, 29, :10, .:1
Ia. I. I .1t 1• , 714 11-
1.11. V. i:1 .1 Is -1 ,11.. ,51151 'salt 5
• MON-ER/ HOW
tU(H 'SALT (
SHoutp I USE rxr,
winner of Illy tiiarpo contest.
Aliss Ilaitt's pia\ nig was
1111' lo•st reiiiiered li,% :in.%
or vielit cont.-Thiel -_ Si
her friend, ore proo.i
she %% on tor Viii'on
cle\ the
daughter of Alr. and NI, I.:. A.
l'leveland, \vhil viiletlictoriam
of the I P25 Has-. --.a is. at'sle,i
lilt - ill II/1,11111C
silite -1t.
('lis t :171.1spoke force-
fully and v
I" Net'.‘" in Ii- till
4,1* 1/11blit' ili•
iii,' 1 1„11,„. .1.
SOUTH FULTON
HIGH SCHOOL
flu lloinl:ty ,.yening, \Tay
I -I. the Sor iii - sit ssIii Ii
Fulton hiell %%•ill Ore- ell,
thyir prio,rani. illst
title annual play. The
play this yea r ; "The .if
the Image." Tho :iv..
workio..... hard Mil 1,1' Ili /111.11-
111111 ill!' 01111'1:1 ;di i1 -
1.011
/1. vvenjlig. May Is.
11).. E. A. \‘' 1'011, sit
Peabody Cadlege, Na
\vill deliver the (-liniment-m.111nd
addres; and Slipt. II, L. Jones
" l'ite',ent the diploma to a
.. I We I
The Isarealtioreale sermon
slelivi lest :-. siisulay morning
Iii' Rey. Bei:lien \':itight, at
is- Iii I Method, -., elt.irch iii
the pro"t:ini %Va -%
je% oil is', a ersi%%il sof more titan
---
FRED DIMES wit.1 SHOW








ing. and 1110 a Its. iv per“en
and a new s...tmeetion tom et.nies forward vi ill! ilif•
built behi evil the Cen- ferent kind or record that re-
tral and the Paducah and I mitred nmeh fortitude its
not 7 railroad 1,1 facilitate the the others,
movement (If trains departing The man is Fred ITU met,
from PatInerill either to Fulton. popular
Edgewood or Cairo. \\ ha III .;4.4s1; i n -put
A feature id the new line is 'Fin at ori \h,,,Ini;
the scarcity ,if highway grade day, Nlay I I. Fred made his
croosings. High \vays crossimr. record while inincliirir cow., in
tne'railroacl in 146 places pass Idaho. 1 -
I '
.1 :1 H. .1 S.
II. .\1. Al-
t.', -1, 1.1i,1.0C111.1.: T. .1.
IQ% varairibisti.r,
j, atai kiktdaleston, general
1 foreman.
"-* Ofticials whit made the trip
-artoss its. er te Nletrolifts
-.vete •Traininitster 11:1,
shepherd. :old _l r_
The irons eiossed Nletrop-
1110111'0 Ill Vi.1110 its•W
11:11. rfirili4,11 I hi' (
111,1 I:hit...it'll anti EllgC-
-.V11“11.
nienii, 1%' i•ot-or!.  Iho
Iii 5,,55J -. north :511.1 with Imo!
ihs. -lit III! ;5
•h. ni.il 1,y 2'2 mile-.
1-y is
".. the
1 , 1 ill ,. ,1!. It'll" ,i1 111.
:ills!
ill I 115. %‘' line
. \lorisin, .1011er-
,.0 • .,!•• %\
. , • .1 •1 .is.
.o• t. o and Ale-
Cr, ; r ;LH,. am! 111,4.W111
i .W10 III
Ills ,',0,5, 11111 ri,e
;i1 1111111.,1111,1 1.44•1,
i'1111.1.1• Slf IrVor I 11
flIjltls1 s-. 'iii I a-.' II titisis 
11i:1'1.1'
\V(.1.0
P..1;71; feet of tres-
tle ere built. t1l.1 I 1,10110 cubic
I.\ 111011i41-
iiilr •1.W41).411 11) yard'', Of
I ei.:161; pipe and
017i cithic yards 111i1 sill IV
ro laid. The done
by- is Silt raet under t he tn pot.-
id the indoliany's own
The cut •off repre,ent,, the
1!,tioli: 'init rid' Of lir
III: 111101'1j
grax\-11e,...
Volume of throut,.:11 north :trill
south I tur!
amount 1,1 freo•lit j111,
1 Illi•illi111 1 1 ..; 1'111 I 151•6h,  at
lieretafore the bottleneck
of the •,y tem, ha- 1115'rl'.1''S'll
nlOrl' titan 2tio ri.nt. The
• roi\v cut-iiff the
ion :Ind I aril the rilisvi -
!nen' sir the Iraf
In order to handb..he le. I
Ii ..1 l'adimali. the yard iva,
. Its. Ilit .vear ',nitri-
c-, to he unusually at, r,ictive Ill
Is ‘1,0:11- 7!list I he 1••..
• 1.;.. -1
.5 sI01, 1-11 1 511:' I ,r111 ii\ i-ry
• ,;1111;1,- Car': t•Xid1)-
ti'5i 5 in 1 51.•,nli's. taillifillIV hi l'iss%o -A. \ I 11,4, I I• i t• .\I 1 '. (.1 1\ 1111-0"11 "a" 1'1'111 III lin! lIttwi'l'• It i'll"l'' g''°31"-I
,V1 1111S IIII' 11111` ha- i of Mullin"' ""rk• '‘II '"1-"linllt. ill° I"'- M. N..I.. c. II I l'...\-::,, Homer H on.
I Ti• 
i15.:i ld s,h.,5 -;:.1.;11,sh,.11"i',1,i.i.574lioli,i.T.1,5,'ro'rt (I);!;‘..: I , i r. It 1 : s '1 i ' \ I S , I: .1. I ,1:1  . t.Shunt's,. 11: i ,. : 
-s
S' I 1 'il i. " .ri...: : II 11.'1; 
'is-tutu..
ill: 1.:4 ' 1 ::)'h.'t.:'1111:::).: alinflo1:11-Viv:itill'ilihriclirg:ttli;;t\i':;1•;;tit 5,
It' iii t. ,•,,imoilioi.t should he ac. 1"1,,,,n; ii ,.;,, ; 1 - 1 „,-, Nv. E. Is....,•,1 ithill tilts! 'mit t,/ 1 1\•11 /I larg,ly worth t„ ,..‘,.;•‘, h id', 
',I_
1 silt Caldwell.P ala., co., .1. II. Mil- the lls'IlliiiliA i Iiiirch. li \ in ng a al .itist whatever he thinks it.
:Th., 11,, \ i: 1-1 V011110(1191 with I5,it, 3, Ii. 1,,•.' ' 5 \\'. 1).1,1515•11, 5 on,cerated ('hrkl nut life until i5-5. 1 ant with you I i the till
-A.\ oral lin -in, -...s in 1 he eit• Fulton I' I: lo,:es..I. It. In the i'lli). SII1' N, :l liV1/4 "I and and am sharing \vith 
your I).
and Ili' 111:I 4 IlaVi. 1st Sai*I'll'il'1' 111:111, II. I .. I i'', I  slits, 11,i Bard, c-leentril hy a ehir , circle of cii15.5 Si portion or 
the joys tit
some of his interests should he S. T. hit .,,, . .1 I: Scott, .lislin Iriends With all of the
Nii%\ herr\ . 'I'. I:. Iliillow. .1. R. oil in th:1•11hdon"Ui‘ilt•ii:::•1.'."iislANp.emciia''s1-"" 1-;r:slitr \\'•Iiisel(i.::s io you, I amtake iip the \York.
_- ly irhy, (lint Reed. \\'ill 11.11 it- ly by the loveil nit, . Mi., did Very cordially yours,
DR. COHN 
MOVESW. T. Ea.-lev, T. 11'hipple,('. A. lifi, :mil unreti for her sti ten- 
S. S. MI)T1E) •OFFICE nen. Sam Bennett, Jim Carrell, all in their tumor to prolong
announce 1 ha 1 Iii, 1'4 till'.'.11Wit1- fit-all Clillit'r. Grailll''' 1.i.r.:. 1111. 11:1•:111I1,' Ill' thisrood Avonl- NOTICE 
POULTRY IIRF.EDERSOr. S, Ilion Cohn wi dies to iti nfurd. Elvis R. Camphell, deny (luring. hr illness. In
nil in Iii-, building on Walnut an the community keenly feels There \yin iii, it 
111144411Z if
'-i 1'011, occutiviter half of the 
__ ____ he Fulton Poultry Associationits loss. t 
Ill ii"- l. 'h'I'Y W i t h hi' arire and No,,tice 
to (:hicketi ()‘‘,,,_ Si.irviving are two sons, J. II., in the Chamber of. (',,mmer.ce
`''' Covingtiin lif Fallen. and '1. \\ . !Zooms NIonday night at 7:510.;55,1,:eip:11:::11,55,:drol,ittin„-5.,,,i‘ic.)oin,51):::ilies ,.;,,a1.1 ,..
—. 
Covington of hull's, Tenn., 101,1 \Vhelher you raise poultry or
trims and friends. There is an Ordinance prohile Covington, of 11alk. Tenn., and not, if you are interested. come
The ll'hY 1)1'14r ru., is located itintz lihiekcins from running at one daughter. Mi.-: Lois l'ov- lint and join ti. We need 
your
“ 
help. Annual election of off)-
" "is' l'iNt num. l'I II"' 1'161'1- large in the city limits. and this I ngilln. of PlIllon•
ing \vilh an attractive ilisplio, r r •. — — -- l'Isr,, and plans for the coming
iihilo the Irby Fashion ;Old tho IS a lair 
notittot to chicken o\vners VEAL CALVES WANTED -11..w will occupy most of the
----
mar,„„ii„ 1.,,,,,,,ty shoppi, 0(,,,,,_ to keep their fowls tip or pay a Veal ealVes :Intl cattle Want- time.
py the adjoining iitort, room. fine. Bailey Iluddleston. eil at the Fu oltn Stiii.k Pen, Sat- This. EXIIM, President.
facing Walnut street. Chief of l'olice. nrd 






• ei mper....bon 0001 r..tlitle 111VINS ttf Jela..11
LaT,, It .1,  .0 e .l$'pt.IflTlst sit VOW home A ell




11.11,Lb4e VI.161 i. hJueS.L:.a hes., rtes. Ate
,zif•. twaL.ts Jurahdot,. eaerny, the Mu •
aa.1 pavta.taul agurts:
Aid at.,
StOr tn and we .bat heme ,L LtntIng We
jflIsaDt lleso“uvc Swrs.a. atuha nun tot the
'
" •1131011• • • 1, • .•
•••-- •iallggr •-•—• •
FULTON ADVEF:MISER 
ORIENTAL. TEA
Ica In, iii Ity
1\1'1, :Old
,\I ‘,..i
'd'etaii,1II ili`r pot tra
•11 an:tr.:led
is 11. 10 g.s.•,tig Iii;he ,
is the tolloivint! pro
trvt'iro:
man- vii/ahoth
ii rIat'es,eil in a








.11a tIzryle. the Po!-
• t.ti iii vivid drvs,1 of
green iv ith Rea Rass:an shawl.







lat. is kw,. .4 ;teaatiful
t•.•t• ii ti Yellow








lit iii osI. is (h list' Iflulititi
tIr till ii- and feathers.
Nirs. \V closed
nun,,t,ttrs. ttluvntation  t
plot:rani \sill; two An2r
and "loonlight. Starlight. '
:\liss Dori, Ilutlaleston was
the einirnling and -ympatitetic





NI. I. 1:.qC,t,,!1 t.,I punch
at•eritoon. tied Mes-
dame- John Earl. 4 ;icn 11”hert-
nintt.
I:. Earl
It. ist - p• the
and
NIt -(Ltit'ws .I. \V. St.n.kda.r. 1V.
Valen:He and N. NI. 1;ohati
rant groot..1 the gn,-ts.







Published Week:). at 4 i.; ! nt•
M E M El:
Kentucky Press Assotiation
Sabser!ption $1.00 per Ne,
Entered as seond
Nov. 25, 1924, at the Post Off:,e it
Fulton, Kentueky. und,r .1
March 3, 1873.
SNAPPY STORY OF 1928
HAS CLARA BOW AS STAR
Bringing: I;
screen for h' t.
picture w,tli t
l'oar .'tii i I titalt
Theatre on :Monday- :ilia l',1,••‘•••
flay maJv Happy:.
Ole screen. whose brilliant
Nvork in -Dane;n.z. Mother.,."
\lantrap.- and -1: Hi I;•,
brough t her to 7-1AI .1
"Rough an I
-11 •11,t- ha- In s•





















hand tis .t dollar bill and
4•1•1• yolir narn,• the Ath-t•rtn-
s ,r list as a rt.valar sninerther.






















KEEP pettn moth f I,utimior tiot t is I
Ti'' of alum next dill. I4.1, •
ut winter cloth's let tn. • ry iti ,
tor ‘..11 We'll return them in Sanitex Nlotli•
pr it Delivery Bag ... doubly prote.ted In/ a
Ced.ir scent that ecps moth, . . and
secure fastening that keeps them out.
A
Feature
1,.%1 ION! I . • . I.0 00614101 . . . no













Sold on easy pa) went plan at no
extra charge
Graham Furniture C
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
attd all It Jr
P. T. JONES & SON
Smith's Cafe
- ---
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
-----
It is a pleasure to go to thi-
ottfe for •t Hrtith ur full moad
ita4MERM/E4.\
BOND




Springtime is Screen Time
From our complete stock of Black, Galvanized and
Bronze Screen Wire, and all sizes of Screen Doors.














:111111 . lot iiccs
Our New, All Enamel
mialestie,
Range
is on display in our Show
Window. This new Ma-
jestic has all the features
of the GREAT OLD Range
and is enameled thruout.
Don't fail to see this beautiful
New MAJESTIC. (It's new in
fact, but MAJESTIC backed.)
411111111111.1•1•••••■••••-•.....m.••••••••Ilmalummomm• 111•111111•111
Quick Meal Oil Stoves.
We are prepared to furnish your Spring needs in
QUALITY HARDWARE, and give your phone
orders prompt atteniion. Phone No. 1.
Fulton Hardware Co.
Ealitt Strut I1, .t .t Iliii, liv









Much could, and should be ereate cheer for them.
Najd a Oar American Legion The latter part of April, the
Auxiliary and the great work district convention of the Amer-
bey are doillg• Great orations, icon Legion Auxiliary was held
little speeches, many ' slks and at the Fulton Country Club,
I ectors Isive we tolleh attellaloo•1 With the Fulton Unit as hostess.
, *heseI ii tin ttliii fought for 54 delegates, alternates and
their country were praised and visitors and .1 state officers
encouraged end awarded mitt- were present. The meeting
als for their intrepidity and was called to ortit•r by Mrs.
heroism durin gt he war, which Patterson, of Mayfield, who
Was RS it SlIttIllti hive been. for presided over the at in
they tiPfterVe i'Very word of the place of Mrs. Hamlin, of
praise that can come from mor- Paducah. ii 1st rie4 committt•e-
tal tongue. woman, who had just lost her
Have we ever stopped to mother the previous day. Mrs.
think of the great bravery or J. IL Snow gsve the addrem of
the immeasurable sacrifices, welcome, w was responded
U ntold suffering and unselfish to by Mrs. Et a Jane as
heroism of the brothers, sisters of Patillea h. During the all-
and wives of our American day session many interesting
Dough Boys? Ilut for them things were discliSaed and a
. could there have been such very enjoyable musical pro-
cheerful abandonment o f grant was rendered. The host-
homes and loved ones for the t.SSt,,S sesved a delightful lunch-
battle fields of France? eon dosing the noon tutor and
They dio their part then in the cons ention adjourned at
many, mans tVayst; they are four o'clock to niet•t again in
still doing t, giving their time Hickman nest year.
in st•rvice to the wai•-casualties Let's get busy and help this
who are still living, ht•Iping to wonderful organization and
keep fresh the memory of the create a rt•al live Auxiliary,
ones who gave their life that of whit•h our brothers. husbands
we might enjoy the rights and and fib hers can be proud. (ith-
privilt•ges of democracy. It is er towns have tht•m—we can,
an honor to belong to this won- too!
derful organization, for it
means that you are willing to
be of service to the disabled
war veterans; it means that,
along with your other club ac-
tivities you do belong to one
14,
-that brings joy and needed
help to others besides yourself
and to the ones who should be
very dear to your hearts. Class
distinction has no place in this
admirable institution; the mil-
lionaire's wife or sister or
- mother should feel that the la-
borer's wife, sister or mother's
help is just as est•ntial as theirs.
The Marshall Alexander
Post No. 72 anxiottly desires
that everyone who is eligible to
join the Auxiliary, do so at
once. Only wives, mothers and
• 'sters are eligible. When this If you are getting lazy, watch
iit'ar6, was lira& organized in i James. i
- -
A.li 4, • 192il, Utley adopted a1 If you are losin
g sight of thel
. waiu at the hospital at Out , future, climb up the stairs 
of
• wood, Kentucky; since then Revelation and get a glimpse of
they have aided in many ways the promised land.
to make these boys happy. They
furnished bed lamps for each. BEELERTON HIGH
bed; they st•nd $5.00 monthly SCHOOL NOTES
to their birthday fund, also
$5.01) to the Hostess House, The Itt•elerton Boys met tht•
which is a house especially for Hardwell boys on Clinton
 court
. the familities of the boys to again Wedm•sday 
afternoon.
. come and stay when they are The Bard well boys won 
anoth
visiting them. Sometimes, when Cl' victory over our team, wit
h
a boy is real sick, it is necessary it score of 14-10. 
During the
for his family to stay there for . three games which we have
weeks at a time, and this fund Played with 
ilardwt•11, they
takes care of them during this have won with a 
total amount
time. Among other things our of only 7 
points, 
Auxiliaryhas sent are bowls of The Faculty play, 
entitled,
flowers, on Easter, Thanksativ. "The Prairie 
Rose," which was
ing and Christmas anti at oth- given 
here a short time ago,
er holiday occasions; boxes of was 
presented at Fulgham
jelly, cakes, Christmas boxes, High 
school Auditorium, Satur-
stationery, stamps, razors, day night. May 
5 it proved a
shaving cieam and substantial very g
reat success. Our part
amounts of money. Tht•se boys of the proceeds 
were $21.00.
so appreciate these things that.
anyone having had a son, bro- NOW WE CAN CLEAN HATS
ther or husband in the world
war just can't help feeling little This is our first appeal in 4
tugs :di' their heart when the?' years for Hats. We have just
think of them still going on suit- •math' an improvement in our
fering and getting some cheer Hat Department that revolt'-
, out of it. Answer those tugs by lionizes hat cleaning and justi-
joining the Auxiliary 
O• 
tiow.
' tries above all things its, to 
fies this appeal. Phone 130. 0.
Th ily need you. The Auxiliary K. Laundry.
t
TIMELY ADVICE
If you are impatient, sit down
quietly anal talk with Job.
If you are just a little strong-
headed. go and see Most.s.
II' you are getting weak-
kneed. take a good look at Eli-
jah.
If there is no song in your
heart, listen to David.
If you are a policy man, read
Daniel.
If you are getting sordid,
spend awhile with Isaiah.
If you feel chilly, get the be-
loved disciple to put his arms
around y(iu.
If your faith is below par,
read Paul.
[American Fence
011,161NAI. ANL) (;ENIJ INC






tH, H. I. 0
1111,1n I.it, fillapt I
11f). I" Ni 01 I ii I/ I
Lesson for May 13
JESUS ENTERS JERUSALEM
1.1:ss..N it'X I if
1.1011.1)41N Tt:XT lirloid. thy K tag
er,notth auto tbso; it. is Just, mud lots -
lad salt allow
INGMAR% TGPIC-Itatitoos Jamas as
Kong
J 1..51011 sopa.- !hailing J..us as
King.
INTEitMEDIATE ANto SEN1141
1C-Th. Klilitly QUalillss of „hints
YGUNG Pt:koala,: ANto socia"rue
re-Jst.u. Ass.tt. U,1111.111 WC Authority.
I. Jesus Officially Presented to the
Jewish Nation as King.--v%. 1-111•
This sliould taut it ileallitIlated the
triumphal entry, tor It was se onl)III
outward appearances. The show*
were mid) and meatoinglesa It
the formalised King publicly articling
Ilianself to the hallo',
1. The preparation l‘v. Ira).
(1) Two diselples sent for the use
(vv. 1-3).
Ile told thew just where to go to
find It, end how to answer the oWner's
Tile providing of this alitia41
was the working out tot the dlthie
plan according to Cltrist's fureknowlo
edge.
(2) Obedience of the disoolf.les (vv.
411). Without asking why, they go at
His toldfliug. Tin' command nisi have
seemed olninge atel unreasonable, but
they rendered explicit otwoilence.
2. The entry halo Jerusilitsu (vv.
7-10). •
(1) The disciples put their gar-
ments upon the ass and set the Lord
upon it (v. 7). This act showed their
recogilltio of Illin as their King
(11 Kings 9:15).
(2) 'floe multitude (vv. 8, 9). Some
spread heir garments In the way;
others who had no garments to spare
cut down braLches and strewed them
in the way. width was Just as accept-
able unto Illoso •rhis entry was In
fulfillment of a prooptoecy utteted some
five hundred years before (Zech. 9:9).
TIley uttered the very cry which the ,
prophet foretold. This is • clew to
enable one to und.•rstand the prophe-
des which are unfulfilled as yet. If '
the prediction of Ills tirs coming was
this literally fulfilled. we must be-
lieve that lit' 'at' Of iif Second cowing
will likewise he literally fulfilled. The
prediction Id Zechariah 14:3-11 will be
Just at literally Muffled as that of
HO The Lard's eetIon (v.
rm.') entering the temple, He hooked
around upon all things; but as it was
evioutIole lie withdrew to Bethany
with the t.oelve
II. Jssu Exercising His Royal Au-
thority (vv. 1:.!
1. The barren fig tree cursed (vv.
12-1,1).
'floe fig tree IS typical oor the Jewish
nation. The fruit appears oon
tloe fig tree aloo.00t od flie leuvelt
presence of,. flit. VS Is the assue
HMV of fraiTt. This was 1111 acted
parable of OW LI/111'S Judwutlit OD
Israel for pretension of Dolint the
chosen people without the fruits
thereof.
2. The temple cleansed (vv. 15-19)•
For the various sarritice .  in the
temple, many oxcii, sheep and doses
were 'welled. Many persons came
from the distant Parts oof the laud;
therefore It was impracticable for
them to bring Ilwir sacrifices with
them, so they hrolight looney and
bought the nuiniiiis needed. This prIV-
liege the law hail granted to them
(Deut. 14:2-1-211), for the exchange
woos necessary. When e% II linen used
It as tan opportunity for gain it be-
emote ado offense before (hal It defiled
Ills Jes as omit. Maisel( a
scourge t.f cords HMI drove oaf that
Malley Changers. oVerlbrowlrog their
tables and pouting out their money.
Ity ttth act IIe declared lilmself to
be the Lord of the temple and one
with Good. That which God Intended
to be a "Mouse of forayer for all na-
Got was made a "ohm of thieves."
This action symbolized the can of the
nation to repentance.
III. Jesus' Authority Challenged (vv.
They challenged Min to show hy
what authority Ile accepted the tion•
owe of the Niesslah, and who gave
Ulm the autioority to oast Otlf the
money changers. This seemed to
place Jesus in a dilemma. lie re.
',goaded by a question which placed
them In a counter dilemma. Since
John was His forerunner. the (thin-
ity of lilt eoliOnissloll rested upon
that of .1.110,. They were powerless
to diver...lit John. toecause floe people
accepted l,l,it /PI 11111'S provhet. If
they had ac. IT! ea ii.1111.% 'moorage
they ninth! 1111‘e Nom prepared to ac•
cept Ills. They weakly confessed




"'Ile must hut 1 must de-
crease.' This Is your route to Ulory.
Unless He increases in your life and
you decrease, your life will toat eon.
may to shot Its wants It t.o be. fri
fact. It will be fruitless. to till thinkr,
lie must herd the pre eminence If you
would be frultful tor mats.
Worthy Qualities
A man cannoot f000rodetentO admire
Dellity qualities and not e‘vatually
partake of tbeia.-11rown.
soybean for hay is shown by the
estimates of set•ti sold in 1927.
Light counties which in 1920
used not to exceed 500 bushels
of seed, sowed approximately'
1,700 bushels in 1927.
. The same territory was cred-
ited in tile 1920 census with
9,024 acres of clover and 14,-
559 acres clover and timothy
mixed. Roth of these have de-
creased largely. There were
7.418 acres annual legumt•s ihIt
for hay, mostly cowl-was, and
the acreage of cowpeas hits de-
creased. There Y.'erto hilt 2,691 WATER VALLEY, KY.
Fulton county. The alfalfa The thirteenth a
nnual corn- Smith's Cafeacres of alfalfa, 1,1400 of this in 
•
acreage has been doubled in all meneement of the 
Water Val -
counties in the Purchase and ley high school started 
ls
an equal acreage of sweet cloy.' Sunday night when 
the Rev. I end Food the 
Rest
em has been added in all coon- R. Vaught, pastor of the Fi! •
ties, except Fulton where the' Methodist church
. of 1..'ulton. It is s p!easuie tog' to thia
• alfalfa acreage is large. ' delivered the baccalaureate cafe 





How much pleasanter cooking is, when
there are no black pots and pans to scour
afterward! Every woman who cooky with a Per-
fection Oil Stove is spared that horrid nuisance.
There is never a speck of soot. For in
the long chimneys, every drop of ail is
completely burned before the heat
reaches the cooking.
Soot, as you know, is half-
burned kerosene -just
wasted heat. With Per-
fections you have real fuel
economy, as all the oil is
changed into cooking
heat. They burn only
kerosene, the safe house-
hold fuel.
PE
Perfection flames stay .at the height
you set therm so you aelou never tear











With Perfection you will
have wonderful cooking
results, and your utensils
will stay shiny as new.
See the newest Perfec-
tions at any dealer's-1 to
5 burner sizes. Pric•d
from 47.25 to •130.
PLItrECTIONSTOVLCOMPANY
Chor.ago B1.0,45--
4301 South Wooten, 611.1
FECTI
Oil Si(ives & Ovens
WARNING: U.. osly suois• Perfuties sck. as Petfuticie





We invite .your •inspection of the New Perfection, All S;zes,
A. Huddleston & Co.
Main Street, Fulton, hy.
SOY BEAN HAY CROP Then. has been a large area sermon,
IN PURCHASE 4eeded in Jap clover used large- On Monday night, the Ladies'
- ly for 'mature. It becomes ap- school club presented the play
By Ralph KI'llney parent that the legume hay entitled "Aunt Jorishy on the
Ky. College ot Agriculturt• most universally used is soy-, W'ar Path."
heat) hay. The acreage will ' On Tuesday night the Junior
have to be raised to 10,000 class presented the play enti-
The extent to which Western
acres in each county and held ' tied "Nora, Wake Up."
Kentucky has adopted the
there or higher before livestock The Senior class presented its
can be expected to make a sat-
isfactory return throughout this silt itied, "He's My Pal."
annual play N% ednesday night,
The seed used in N•arioti 
.Thursday night the pupils of
'
territory, as a whole.




a, twin": r.i 890 bush_ a m
usical recital.
t•ls; Hickman, 3,300 bushels; Dr. W. R. Bourne, of the
Carlisle, 2,500 bushels; Me- Murray State Teachers' Col-
Crackett. 2,000 bushels; Bal. lege, will deliver the address to
lard, 1,500 busht•la; Calloway.' the graduating class tonight.
1,000 bushels; Fulton, 2,000 (Friday). Presentation of di-
bushels. and Marshall, 300 plomas will be made by H. H.
bushels. Mills, principal of the school.
N ea t and A It rAC t ate Service
1111111111111 .....nalgamplioltart.OtPlark
Ago, •1. - • Ur
Practice makes perfect.
Schoolmasters of today as
well as yesterday constantly repeat
that truth. Pupils learn by applying
it.
Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves its
practical help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be a
good habit or a bad habit.
This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.
Muke Tilts sank Your Bejt Ser•Vant







Use the old reliable Homestead Fertil-
izer when you plant and get the won-
derful results others are getting. We
have it for cotton, tobacco, corn, truck
crops, gardens and flowers.
We have the TRICE COTTON






jiiq as a man is judged in a
personal way by the company
he keeps, so is he judged in a
business way by the banking con-
nection he makes.
A checking or savings account
with a good reliable institution
like this one reflects good busi-
ness judgment. It builds prestige.
So choose wisely and soon.
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
'04
AJI:MN ADVERTISER - 
JF.RSEY HEIFF.RS
DUE NEXT WF.1.K " ,"4
First National Bank
1.0••• -
R. H. Wade, Presitlent Colt. T. Itcailles, Cashier
B. Beadles, Vice Pnesident Paul T. Boaz, Ass't Cashier
Several Registered Males Will
Also Be Puichased
(Hickman Couricrl
Arrangements for the Plac-
ing of more tlutn a score of reg-
istered Jersey heifers ill this
t.nti of the eounty with the .1-11
club boys ton' girls. atal also
for the purchase of 5t\ era' 111:-
1St l`red s fOr IV% or
fainters in the different com-
munities, were practically cont.
*tett this week and County
Agent 31cPherson hopes to take
:k comatillee of farmers to buy
the stock the first of next week.
The heifers will be placed in
Ihe Brownsville neighborhood,
:he Sylvan Shade community
:ttol around Cayce, with the
Club boys and girls. Bull
hlocks for the purchase of reg•
,tered males have practically
heen complete(' in the Browns-
\ :Ile and Sylvan Shade sections
and it is hoped to also have 1.111‘•
iII the Cayce aeighborhOOd. At
the same time arrangements
are being made to place heifers
with the club boys and girls in
the otht`r end of the county and
form several bull blocks there.
The Hickman Bank & Trust
will finance the purchase
.,f the heifers for the club boys
Aid girls in this end of the
:iunty and the two Fulton
i,aaks will finance those for the
tither end of the county. The
farmers themselves are financ-
ing the blocks to purchase the
registered males. It is felt that
this will be a great step for-
ii in the development of
the dairy industry in Fulton




Farmers Below Hickman Re-
port Whole Fields Must
Be Replanted
Hickman, Ky.—Rats are
causing great damage on a
71umber of farms below Hick-
man. and while they infested
that section in great numbers
The past year, they have never
before damaged the growing











The luxurious interior -
cozy, cheerful, and fully equipped
for every need.
SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car responds to
just such emergency calls---anywhere--any time.
Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.






They have not only eaten a ;.S.r,±:tr",e'gr,17, -ESAFAySi, fireSS,r3,.,1,jurnk lingSfSferSSIONZSIE.1,SIFIS17174,77117,', 74
large acreage that has come up. --
but have dug up the grains b=,..
While tile damage is thought
to be widespread. those report-
ing the greatest damage are
nearer town. Sid Hamby, chief
of police of Hickman, who
farms on a large scale, had to
replant about 25 acres of corn
the rats ate. and Roscoe Stone,
another Hickman planter, lost
about 15 acres. The rats fol-
lowed along the furrow in one
field of 311.. Stone's and dug
the grain up. digging little
holes at each hill.
W. A. Johnston and E. D.
Johnson and others who report-
ed losses because of rats.
A concerted campaign
ttgainst them is being planned
and Mr. Stone has ordered a
gas gun to supplement poison
in fighting the rats, which live
to great colonies around old
-lumps and such.
County Agent H. A. MePher-
-.on has tried to get the U. S.
Department of Agriculture to
send one of its expert rat crews
down here, but the department
advised it would be June before
:t could reach this section, thy
demand other places being so
great.
On one farni an ear of corn
was thrown out to see him
many rats would attack it, and
one of the men on the place
shot into the gang with a shot
gun, killing 12 rats. The same
afternoon the negroes on the
place shot 1,15 rats. Thpy wen,
never seen in such numbers be-
fore and datnutge from them is
great.
A nice gift. Send The Ad.






























KEEP the pesky moth OUI t.r. your suits thissummer...and you'll not f rid a "hole inone" of them next fall. hefore you put
away your winter clothes let us Cry clean them
for you. We'll return them in a Sanitex Moth.
proof Delivery Bag doubly protected by •
Cedar scent that keeps moths away . . . and
secure fastening that keeps them out.
A
Feature
No liquid '. no camphor . . . no
cot., Jest. Makes any closet is c..List
ck.set.
0. K. LAUNDRY







hit ‘, hat vole\ e gut, make,"
a hide hit more. But lot, of little bits inake a lilt
\ \ 11 Ni.
iell dillICS Wilke ;I )1 .11 It; lull
ten duill.irs make one hundred iltullarsz ten hun
dred
dollars arc t TI 'S \\l) Dt11.1..‘ItS.
Sa‘u mu thillars mid
ii the B \ N k. Finamial Success w ill then be
‘1'e invite Y011 1( Banking Business.









VOTES ROAD ROND ISSUE
Witt C plete links in Roads
Already Built
I 1 1., . . '1111. fii
it
• ir, 1,, eitim'Aiit Ire ro
ad •-•
I fear I\ Ir di :red I, C.,
:111.1,14.
I II 1 .01,1 I [Ilion :lir
r :tthl 11111
tlo•
e u 1 or, :(/1,1 al .ti there
:11'i• :1 till •i'
11 03(11 111,11'1e! 111:11 Thi1111(1 It
111.111. :111(1 11111-:tt.niitet lIt. net -





Several Details Should Re Tak-
en Care of to Assure Cinod
Summer Service
-
'rho automobile has been
.•:,11,41 "the extem4on of the
This is Spring housecleaning
:line in the home. Why not al-
in the automobile?
Iii 111:1I1Y Wi* the two opera-
Ii.  :omen hat similar.
storm door, and storm
iii tie ar heing removed
: rum the home. So should the
.,. ,...-inter fronts from automobiles.
2; 11Iany l'e-ddenee4
 alt. twing
ui ,epa;nted and similar attention
+
1 
' ' Hiprove a It of tollomo-
Itosidential interiors are+
+ ,.,•:1 cleaned and refurnished.+
+ The cushions and floor rugs of
the automobile deserve similar
4 attention. This also is true of
I the engine interior. Carbonshould be removed. and_ Jae.
1
 valves ground.
In fact there are many small
attentions which both a house
aml an automobile usually re-
., quire in the spring. This is
141.4.• 4.4. + 4. 4-4 + + +++ ++ ++++++.4.44444.4.4.4.4.4.11.1.14.111•44
.4.1.4.4.114.4144 • particularly true of the atitomo.
1 lido which is so designed that it
will operate at maximum tuffi-
Vit'lICY 1111tit'r Widely varying
. comfit it,IIS it temperature and
,•limate.
A • 1000 turn iti th,. adjust_
-•••I'eW Will eive the rarbur-
el,tr a leaner iiii‘tIlre. The rate
iit I.,:eneratiir charge should be
. triniced to meet the smaller
I drain which longer hours ot
' dayligh t im pose upon the bat-
tery. These adjustments should
I'. I natl.' only by a competent
, automobile service man. And
don't forget that a thorough oil-
ing and greasing, is an excellent
Spring ttillit. fill' your car.
I Illt.II1 ion 1 Ile most obVions
thing last —the cooling system.
it • humid he drained and flush-
, „i wit II running water while
the engine is operating. Inci-
dentally here is a tip for the
elycerine telherent,. The gly-
i erom uhich yr Ill take Mit III
\ OW' F:11 1,10111' %Oil 11.11 did ertitr-
310. :t1.S e it 1.1.1 next winter.
PORNBEAK BROS.
BAKERY CO.
Fresh Bread, Cakes and
- Confectionery.
i:titirteous Service a Specialty.
Permanent roads are a good
Investment-not an exPense
Over Twelve Miles of
Concrete Streets
Ple Ashland Citizens
Smooth, clean and safe, over
twelve miles of concrete street,
give citizens of Ashland, Ky.,
1.00',; satisfactory service.
Portland cement concrete is
the ideal paving material for the
motorized traffic of today.
Ashland taxpayers were so
pleased with their first concrete
streets that they used this ma-
terial exclusively for contracts
requiring over 100,000 square
yards of new pavement during
1925.
Ask fet, your fret ropy of the
booklet. ' Concrete Streets."




of National Organization to
improve and Extend she Vies
 of Concrete








Mr. II. ttl e I S. 011, bosi 11 e
iiifect or i the Alm,ieal Aft
jet,, of America, Ili it-ago,
spent Sitiola,N1. Ii lug Iii-
IZ. S. Alattite‘%s,
South Fulton. On Nlonday he
did illustrative teaching
in Carr 111.tiiiite ot the nelv
tem it noi,ic the Ilmird of Edu-
cation adopted hi-d fall. NIr.
:11,0 rail. a talk on music
!uu.ore tit, 11;01 Sl'111101 as
Nt(m.
itly.
For .1 sbort time %VP %yin ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per ai..1 the Memphis Weekly
d Appeal—both pa-
1 ar for ,oily $1.25.
+ s++ + +++444444
Or. T. F. Thomson
Chiropractor




11,1 the mit ii!-,11,1,
1 .1:11:0)10.
I' R R NI
1.11(1,1) , 1,IN I I
Adolphus Nlensi.,  • It
' rho. 1; it








\Nit I all all st.ii 
chapter 1,‘I) of "klliLt ot the lithuies"
iittli a g,H,111•11111t•tly.
.•••:+•i• ++++.*.•+++,:(+•:-(
••:-1( .1(•:•+++.:( +++ St•e+++..:••:•:•++++
+++
\londa% and Tuesday, Nlay 14 and 15
Norms Stirrer ill her greatest picture
" Midiii011"
lilt Lawrence Ctrav and I ;Well Lee
Also ronielIN and Ninograms
A'ednesday, May 16
Pola Negri in
6.111(` \V1)111111 1)11 Trial
"
".iletro Comedy. -Aching Yolitlis-













Our her laundry method
s are at yinir service. Bundle up
your Blankets and Quilts, cu
rtains and Draperies and phone u
s
Its call for thew.
I ft. iii tN. lot %%III nid N% ant to h
andle these lira y pieces and
tun- salotai methods of launder
ing keeps them soft and fresh.
Girl :1111S NI atit' 10
 Look Like New.
‘‘,, %%ash )0tir Curtains in fleecy suds and pure water just as
carefully as you:yourself woul
d, and iour methods of dry-ing the
m
lea 1. es them straight and 
smivah.
Huts Cleanino Department.
No house can be conside
red clean with carpets tilled with d
irt.
When on send your Rugs to 
us they are returned to you as
clean as the diy. you bou
ght them; the colors are brough
t out
and they are fresh and clean. Du
r price is 3c. per square loot.
All rugs cleaned by our Sha
mpoo and Vacuum Cleaning
process.
24 RI .(*.S 
11)
R ;!..; cLE j
15c
50c
0,9 10 CI.F.\ NI:1
) SI MO
1(1 (;!.4 CLI \ NIA) 
$2.40
11\12 lil .t;S(l.l.NIA) 
$3.25
Sizing Rugs Fsira- Charge $
1.00
Dry Cleaning Department
Send us the things you 
wore last season. ()or cleaning
 depart-
ment can do wonders with
 the things you probably nev
er elk -
peeled to %%car again. Resu
lts are really astonishing. But
 you
can never appreciate the dif
ference until you give us a cha
nce to
show v till. Remember, ton, that
 we dry clean everything 
that
can be dry cleaned. We als
o clean and reblock hats. Just 
phone
130, we'll do the rest.
0. K. STE.1N1 L.kUNDItY
Plionv 130 ,1 .1 011











Published Weekly at 446 Liaise St.
gobscription $1.0o per year
Entered 113 sek:olikl etas, matt
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We are ziathorized 
1,1 a n.
flounce the ,•andidacy iiW. I..
mrroN tor the remainder
of the term of the 
oft m, oft
Judg,ti of Fulton Comity. 
sub-
ject to the action of the 
ibtmo-
cratic Primary to be held 
on
August I. 1928.
ONE DAY OF ALL THE YEA
R
We are coming again to 
the
ohservance of Mothers' Day.
when our thoughts turn mor
e
especially to the one whom, 
of
all living 
beings, we ow, 
the
most—the one whle 10V0 is
never failing and who never
knew too great a sacri
fice.
when the happiness and wel-
fare of her children are co
n-
cerned.
Mothers Day is observed on
the second Sunday in May, thi.s
year falling on the thirteenth.
when everyone who wants to
do homage to motherhood wi
ll
wear a bright flower for the
mother living; a white flower
for the mother dead. The car-
nation is favored oyer all flow-
ers.
Mothers' Day was rotiginated
by Miss Anna Jarvis, of Phila-
delphia. who founded the
Mothers' Day International As-
sociation. and the sixty-third
congress passed a resirlut ion
fixing the :41 C111111 Saila:1Y in
May Mother,' Day and making
it the duty of the president to
proclaim it.
The late President Wilson is-
sued the first Mothers' Day
proclamation in 1911. States
also. have given recognition to
the day. In 1913 Nebraska
designated Mothers' Day as a
Ant-s •;,...g day; it-, the "MILL, .v tsar
Pennsylvania made Mothers'
Day a state holiday and since
191'2 governors of Texas have
annually pardoned deserving
inmates of prisons on Mothers'
Day.
The original idtm if Moth-
ers' Day embraced tlie simul-
taneous observance in every
part of the ‘etirld ,0* the day ti'
an acknowledgment of the lo
ve
and royerence all men and
women owe to the:it mothers.
In additirin to the ‘t eartiilet of
flowers as tribute I./ their
mothers. hose whose mothers
are living. bit' , ' Ii rn hey
are s Imitated. are orged by the
promoters of the ohservanceIi
Visit thenI !limn M,ith-
ers' Day.
Though we stress it,
Sunday in iloo: as NI of hers'
Day. it really should la every
day in the year. for it is a back-
ground in every
luvo felt by a mother for her
r•bildren and by or childh
for her are thiPtrs apart. They
are proved bv serviee arid sai •
rifler% not by word.. Th,.y
need no si.ecial 'tundra,: •.
1.ET'S BOOST THE
GOOD THINGS
When you hat e ro, t
speak of the her, you
live, what itr, the burden it our
re marl“?
Some complaint or grie'uanc,..
no doubt.
The grail things nt cot/Minn-
ity we take a, a matter or
course and ire‘eit gi\ 0 an,,,,11-•
credit for theni.
that they are corning to IIand
we Call see no li.n.+1.11 fin* com-
ment.
If we have a good admini,-
/rat ;on of affairs by public of-
fiends. we never take I lil• I 
111r ti tell (loon. If ‘i.te ha\
an unitstia)ly large windier of'
public-spirited men %On, it1111





and our fir-1 inclonition I 1.1
11111W \
Waal 11. 11 1111C,11. Ist',1 • 111. 1 
I
and that somebody needs a seed I r I i ' \\ kl
good reprinuotril, if not sonic-
thing wore.
Having 10 off steam, the




next 1. kl11111,1 a I I 1 11‘
11,1111.01
I, Cs reset\ 0 to changti
out y in ill,. filture. NVIty
iii r looking for the goo(
'
thinps that may be 1,.iind in
an,l boo-,t them? It
ill Maid it ery on, it liti tries
it :Ind it v. ill lielfr tin,totionini-
ity, too.
A GOOD LOSER
Much is alitays toting -aid
about a man \Ow. if after hat -
ing met ti it 11 some mi dort line.
gets the name that he is a
-good 10.:01'." \V u' heard
this so often that we sometimes
itondm. it it doe, not requ ire
more re:11 manlioadti a
irooti \dime!: than a good loset.
There is really nothing to apE
peal to otic's anity vv ben
meets defeat_ f•w it is gr.:ler:MN
conceded that he %\terit to the
best of his ability. and \vr. ri at
a pity for him. mid ir
to--0 personal friend. N‘ut take
it to heart ourselves. Ent on
the other hand one \\ ha 111.1k. -
good geiterall s sit e:!,.,1 ii
over i' and extol his good
friends help in :his it Line
motes,: all they can.
We recently met a 111,11 ‘1110
has been fortunatit in making
s.ime money. and to hear him
brag about his monthly incom
e
makes one sick. lie has gotten
so his friends :iv:M(1 him and in
fact his friends are thinning
rapidly. and all lilt' to his in-
ability to be a good winner.
Any one can lose and be mod-
est, grin and hear it and ac
t
like they were hi no 
wor-
ried. or had It ship,
 and
%vv. ad m ire t h cill, but where 
we
find one who inis won. we 
rare-





It tool; wore than 
1S1.000
letters ri.et it ly front that 
mitti
farnotr, iii the country. for
 the
discovery to he made by all ed-
itor of a well known 
fart-lung
journal that farmer-, alter 
all.
are iiimian beitvs.
Alter opening that vast
amount of letters in Nvhich they
discussed the various phases o
t
their busintiss. 110 Ca11111 (11 th
e
conclusion that they are no dif-
ferent from any other lousiness
man. 'Hie farmer today. like
any 0111• 10. 11,1, 11:1,1, 1001/11.1111.
toll i- 1•4)1IfIllnit'd with the nec-




comment still approaches Ilit•
larning man as oni, lomighted
and needing ail% ice and pr'eaeli-
iii even scobt at hitt!
"talk down- to the
farnieft. as lie. too, is looking for
ideas tvIrich hi. earl too-um:111v
tran,bite I t an mitt vi
tartn. lit., rind a
pocket leiak.
Thi- editor a from thi.:
list of it rt, follo\t .•
/Ermirnent :
.1
ail', 11cr. liiI. :it tuiitur
 .1 ill 1 •
paper
talo• hint all ”vet:
.,•
tato- 11 , to
11 ;-11.1 Ii. 1' '0 . H •
Ili .•1:.
H•sli••,t. lii 11' , • 114 ,1,1 ill
111- 1 jut 1C;111, ii itt-i•1
I•
, ,. . I i, I. I .
1,-ut ti.01 'II,' "I1'h- iii
111.'11r. le•itir, :or I, di
II.- tt HI, ii.:
NOTICE
:\1 01,1 ;i k. A l e !!
I ‘‘ 11.1.
leg - at t Ii er !la, ot.
I -01• 1.1 ',.••, v N1,11
I1,1‘ noe ning. I tt:tiv o'ry
ii ii ii I'.h.11 (..
I • I. I ,'1 It
SEED CORN FOR SAI E




Thit Illinois Central System
pay roll rinalint, to wort, l
imn
a quarter of a million dollars a
dai.
a batiana-eating na-
tion. In Itr.26 ttu 11111 1 W -it'd
111111.10111 ol the
!run. or one bun, h for eve
ry
t,y,, !arson, in 010,o:rimy. This
‘% :us 12 •111. 1111111 ‘1:is
:iliportcd in 1921. lit every
three buircints of bananas 
con-
sinned in this country, one
hunch enterC11
of New 11rleatr, A large part
or the trait finds its Nvity to
not thern market,: via the Illi-
nois Central -tem.
--
liii :trt'‘‘ illg el. snarl brans is
;he increase in Mississippi.
IZarikidg thriltei'titll aiming the
slat,- tit 192 I. \\ Al a 111'011 111'-
1 , 111 of 2221111.1101
1 pounds for
p;trpo-i.s.
ittntpi•d to second p!ace in 1926
it itir a production of s,0
00,000
iii hit. -01,1 to -.M i.sts
-
mlii faimicr-- rake an aver
age
ot 2.1 tons of snap beans 
per
cc , compared :with an aver-
;we of 1 tons per acre ill 
the
ciiiintry as a \Oak..
-----
Mississippi ranks second on-




ly one-fourth of the co
untry's
entire early totitato crop is 
now
ra ised in jlississippi. The t'arin-
tots of the slate have more 
than
quadrupled their income from
source in the last tell years.
The Illinois Central System
ha, the 
having
paid tilt:it:lends ill its commo
n
and preferred stock \inbuilt 
a
break tor nearly three-quarters
It a cent:illy.
- -
More than nine-tentlos if all
the Iluorspar mined in th
e





the iii jilt'of this region produc-
ed 101,000 ot the 113.000 to
ns
produced. The remaining 9.000
tons were mined in Colorado
and New .‘lexicii. Fluorspar is
used in the manufacture of
steel. gtass-and tinatnetryi-`:.sare..-
Failure to stop, look and lis-
ten at railway crossings cost
the lutes rif 2.:I2ft4 men. wome
n
anti children in 111k. 0.1/1tIltrY Ilt$1
Nearly three times that
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.i S t It iii anything
• .1 it l• 11, .1.•••14.11
1 It I I I01.:101 say that
1,1A.
!land us a dollar bill and
Send The Alt rtiscr to a get )(Jur name on the Advert's-
friend one year—only $1.00. er hat as a regular subscriber.
_Jr
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Comedy 'I heir Flv ing lei "
SattirLI3 Nlav 12
I(I)I lit'.••
\tutu I vat tie m, ,\%s.
Fit\ present.: Ittick lone,. in 'Trawled Sttnileeo.-
Also Path'. :-;ontethitie, to please et cr% lit
N111111.1.1% arill FoottsolaN, \lrt I I and 1 -i
illiam Frry offers 11 1.
"The Girl"








v1111011 is a r-t.T, it H1 '





WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THE
OPENIA'G OF HIS NE1V
Garage and
Service Stati
CARR STREE'1', NEAR STATE LINE
BRIDGE, I-1 LTON, KY.,




( hi Ill' 
)1)4'11111; 
• NI:iy I 
N\ ill\y a4. 
t:tal11111 la Gulf SII I 11'1'1111' Nil 11 1 11
' I FI1











Fulton, Ky., May 7, 1928.
The City Council met in reg-
ular session in the City of Ful-
ton, Ky., at the City. Hull, Mon-
day evening, May 7, at 7:30
o'clock. Mayor W. 0. Shankle
presiding and the following
councilmen present: Smith At
Joe Bennett, Paul Demy-
er, J E. Hannephin, W. S.
Phillips, W. P. Murrell, absent.
The minutes of the previous
meeting were read, approved
and accepted by the Council,
upon motion of Councilman .1.
E. Hannephin, duly seconded
by Councilman Smith Atkins.
The various reports of the city
officials were read and approv-
ed upon motion of Councilman
J. E. Hannephin duly seconded
by Councilman Paul Denver.
and art. as follows:
Police Judge's Report
Fulton, Ky., May 1, 1928.




I beg to herewith submit my
import of fines and costs asses:-
el in the Fulton Police Court
for the month of April, 1928, as
follows:
Total lint: assessed $1,415.0“
Total costs assessed 30.110
-----
Grand total $1,445.00
Respect fully All km it i
H. F. Tim( qt. .1. F. P. C.
Chief of Police Report
Fulton. By.. May 1, 1928.




I beg to herewith submit my
report of fines and costs col-
lected for the month of April.
,ja28:
777tal fines collected ..$171.00





City Clerk & Auditor's Report
Fulton, Ky., May 1, 1928.




I submit my report of Re-
' ceipts and Disbursements for
he month of April, 1'•28.
Receipts

















Tot al  $ 7,177.58
Bank Balances Apr. 1. 1928:
First Natl. $ 181.40
City Natl.  4.4:17.57
City Natl. No. 3
Sewer ..... 1,688.14
1926-7 Sewer Fund,
Sinking  .. 2,504.50
Carey-Reed St. Acct. 14.05
Total Banks ,1$ 8,825.66
Overdraft, First Nat.
May I, 192a 98.95
Grand Total  $16,102.19
.. Disbursements
Gen. Ledger $ 468.67
St. Ifabor 
Route 4 Fulton Ky.1Ruth (lore spent Wednesday a- A FEW LOOSE FEATHERSI her of the Poultry association
Sal. Gen. City  145.00 read to council and ordei NI fil•
104.00 Petition also read from the (New Hope Community) 
 the guests of Mrs. F. C. ha ile•
By J. T. Watkins
---
dues. The amount in one dol-
upon the payment of one year's
40.37 ed.Ceti. Exp. City 
St. Supplies  6.05 Community Service Club, it 
Rev. and Mrs. F. t.. W ;'n,.111
St. Truck Exp. .. , lar. You don't have to raisera•s5 Fulton regarding contidiens al Mrs. Ruth 4jOre mill son, ale. C. le, Betoatict. and family, . I m ay g and no hot weather "chickens" to be a member. If
Fire Dept. Labor . 240.00 to cemetery committee. -V 1 rauldock, a law (IUYS last ner guests of Mr. litkil NIES. W. hard on baby chicks.
yet. This cool weather is gull) you( Wish to help boost the show
Interest .. , . ..  40.00 Fuirview and nuttier referred „.1.,.11. it ii hi.i. ester, Mrs. C. Clinton, were the S'undity din -
Pollee Salaries .. , 562.50 once due Black anti N'catch, id 
B. Finch ltahs.t. 
at the fair this year you will
;!:‘,k tehirt, (ght:Itinitir.member. It you
'ire Dept. Supplies 5.66 The Council alloa ed the Intl ",.,1,
29.69 :1',331.:04. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ma- Mrs. J. '1'. Murchison and he'arratl,kthatir wilitit‘r"ihralitintil14elilili
_
Jail Expense 
: wieder and elmighter, Frances, son. D. .1,, of Beelerton, wet.' week. The day of the heavyCemetary Exp.  25.00 The matter of setting Deceer- of chne.01, MI, Fannie Hind_ the week end gusts of h" rain in Memphis, I lost all ms.
W. Wks. fuel .... 305.79 to designate date. itoolo u t;i aham. Mrs. James 
McFadden News
W. Wk . lillifil'  396.25 ation Day for the city wits let t limo. si t ,,od atr.... 1,,..,ti,, Ir. parenta, air. and Mrs. J. i'• young stock I was grooming forW. Wks. supplies . , 61.79 to the Mayor and Cemetery ti,. of Ala cow; Mr. and Mrs. Moore. the shuws, eighteen nice large
W. Wks. repairs .. --------- - - reds, ab011i the lWAt I have eVer51'108 ( tottleil adjourned to ?nevi Pruitt, Mt s. Burns and Mr. and JUST LIKE HOME FOOD hatched out, would weigh 31r. Jim Bard spent SundayW. 1Vks..salaries .  245.00 Monthly 14, 1928 id 7:30 p. in. Mr,. Glidewell, of near Liberty Smith's Cafe is in reality it about a pound. I sure was a dii Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceW. Wite. (len. Fay 20.09 1.11( 01 \ S II. c HA I'MAN. rhruch, %% eel. the. Sunday guests home-like restaurant because it proud of them. but like "Kelly's Vaud in Fulton.City Clerk & auditor.------. - ; ef Mr. and Mu , F. C. Irvine. ;has been trying to overcome the Army." they all got drowned. Mr. and Mrs. Gus PaschallTotal  $3,387.79 
Iiikik Babinces, 5-1-28: MRS. MARY BItANSFORD ;, 1,,,d,,, ;, h 11.141,1W TneSdilV, I can't serve (MO like you get We got our new receipi SattiltdurNifiarsy. 
iln1.1,1!,i.iStRt.;ttilitens spentNI I .. 11 U. 1,..;1, o as taken to. prevalent idea that re:deur:int, please omit flowers.
CM
City Natl. Nu. 3 Mary Bransford, 82. who died: lolls alidouninal operation. 
cards today and will take your Mims Laura Mae I ickering
Natl.  $ 8.503.89 I. littera! SVI'VIVO Illr MI'S., Where - lk \‘ Ill Widely... a ser-, at home.
1 Scores of patrons will testify dollar in exchange for one spent the week end %%Ili herSea to. 1,688.14 e:11 IY SIIIIIIIIY morning at her i Miss Mary Franklyn Story that then, is no difference be- year's dues, at any time or parents. Mr. and Mrs. Garry1926-7 Sewer Fund, II"ole nem' enYel'. WWI III'lli W)1.4 the Friday night guest of tween our meals and the meals pintasng ..... . 2.508.32 Tuesdny mornieg nt Mt. Zion Mims Merrill:* Phillips. 
Pickering.Sinki they get at home. That's the There will be a meeting of Mr. and M1'4. Cleveland BardCarey-Reed Mt. Acct. 14.05 church, interment followed in The Itible Institute held at , reason they eat hero so regular- the Poultry Association, Mon- and (entity silent Sunday &nor- th,. el1111.11 VellIelery in charge New Hope church Friday, Mat- ' ly, day night at seven-thirty, at noon in Mayfield.• • • • $12,714.40 a the Ku It Undertaking co. Imlay and Sunday was greatly Years spent In catering to the the chamher of Commerce! Mrs. Herbert Howell spentNil's. licansford had lived to enjoyed hy Unite. in nttendance, . appetites of particular people rooms. This will he the regu-, last Thursday with her mother,Grand Total $16,102.19 it ripe old age and was loved by Rev, Earl Gooeh, or Bardwell; make it possible for us to serve lar election if officers, and al- Mrs. Jim Powell.
First National so to make arrangements for Mr. Richard Allen, of Her-
Cher ks orlon!: nil who knew her. she was it Revs. E. l', Nall and F. G. Wit- wholesome. tasty meals.
$145.78 consvcroled (111+411ln and will born Of Hickman; Rev. H. I,. : The next time you feel like the coming show, Everybody; its. Tenn., and Miss LillianCity Nutional  5.45 be misied from the community Stovall, of (Milieu% ; Rev. I,. R. eating away from home, bring come. !Hard spent Sunday afternoon
 $151.23 for her kindly deeds and nets. J. M. Story and S. L. Price were SMITH'S CAFE 
Otis French has the honor of at Edgewater Beach.
being the first member to pay Cecil Edward Welberlon he
 where she was so well known Riley, of Arlington, anti ReVP1.' your family here.
Thos. H. Chapman, ter, Mrs. E. E. NVillingham, of inspiring discourses. 
Albert Smith, Prep, . his 192% dues. Ills card num- improving at this writing.
her is 1. Miss Rosie I.ee Paschall is
Respectfully submitted, She is .111VViVed Ily alle dough- present and delivered splendid,







MAY 7 to 12
You are invited to attend and see the most remarkable demon-
stration ever held in our city. An expert from the Copper( lad
Malleable Range Factory will show you how the Asbestos lining of
a range Sweats every time a fire is made. Come-see for yourself.
See the Sweat roll up in beads on the iron body. See the Sweat
that causes Sweat Rust, a disease that eats up and nista out range
bodies from the inside.
4,111111111111111111111e 
Then see how and why' Copper-Clad Ranges are lined with Pure
Copper where other ranges rust out. See the domes on the sheet
of copper. See the air spaces formed by the domes. See the ther-
mos bottle principle actually applied to ranges. See what it means
in fuel saving.
Come and bring your fkiends, too.
FREE CrOVE FREE
This All Pure Irish Linen Damask Set, consisting of one large
pattern Table Cloth and six large pattern Napkins to match, or-
this Substantial Set of Aluminum Cooking Ware. consisting of one
convertical cooker, one 8-qt. convex kettle, one 6-qt. pre-
serving kettle and one 3-qt. lipped sauce pan.
"Tree" means that this Linen Damask or Aluminum Ware tioes not cost Copper-Clad buyers one cent. It is a reward for buying while the







KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.
Church St. Fulton, Ky











of Hickman, and NIL and NI I
se,




found in no other low-priced six
Offering bodies by Fisher, the Pontiac Six
brings to the low-priced field not only the sty le
and smartness, but also the luxury, roominess
and staunch construction inherent in Fisher
design.
Embodying the G-M-R (General Motors Re-
search) cylinder head, Pontiac combines
amazing smoothness and silence with economy
of operation, using ordinary gasoline.
And providing the thermostatically-controlled
cross-flow radiator, it practically eliminates
losses of water and alcohol and assures the
proper temperatures for highest engine
efficiency.
Bodies by Fisher—G-M-R Cylinder Head—
Cross-flow Radiator.., here are three big fea-
tures found in no other low-priced six that no
buyer of a six in Pontiac's class can afford to
overlook, lithe New Series Pontiac Six offered
no other exclusive advantages. it would still
hold its rightful position as the world's finest
low-priced Six.
2-(he +4 r4A: ComP4. $74A: Almon ThArten.
71776: $79i, 41Ann, $525.
044:Inen4 AU America Stx. $1045 tn SI 24.S. AU erect.. at
Anna. Cher& -Pb.. tielamerred not
hemoUits chows. General Mesta 1,ut Pavement Plow
amtrelatele pentinneene nos.
Pickle-Terry Motor Sales Co.
State: Litte: Street, l'ultun,
PONTJAC SIX











Sunday Evening, May 13, 8:00 o'Clock
Processional.
Song  High School
Invocation  Rev. A. N. W.,
Vocal Solo  Ralph
Sermon  Dr, W. R. Bourn,
Recessional.
Benediction  Rev. AN. \Valk.:
SENIOR PLAY
Monday Evening, May 14, 8:00 o'Clock
"An Arizona Cowboy."
Characters:
Farley Gantt (the cowboy sheriff) Royal! Benne•
Paul Quillian (his partner) Rupert Pheli.
Duke Blackshear (stranger from F:aaco) Aaron Kiri,
Hezekiith Bugg (a glorious liar)  Hugh aVrigli
Yow Kee (a heathen ('hinee) Robert Fea
Big Elk (a Navajo chief)  PaulBrown
Grizzly Grim (a cattle thief) Obert Bushart
Marguerite Moore (a pretty ranch owner) Nelle Wright
Mrs. Petunia Bugg (from old Indianny) Margaiot Foy
Coralie Blackshear (Duke's sister) Frances Byri
Fawn Afraid (an Indian mai(l) Pauline Brown
Young 'un (not much of anybody) alma Bushart
Synopsis of Play
Act I—Exterior of the Palace Hotel, Purple Dog, Arizona. A
morning in October. The partners.
Act II—Same scene, afternoon of the same day. The sheriff
does his duty.
Act Ill—Same as Acts 1 and 2. The abduction of Marguerite..
Act IV.—A cave in the mountains. The sacrifice of the Indian
maid.
ORATORICAL AND DECLAMATION CONTEST
Tuesday Evening, May 15, 8:00 ()Thick
Vocal Solo  Mr. Leonard Duke
Orations
Foresting  Lowell Weatherspoon
Nothing New Under the Sun  Paul Fite
Marguerite  Pauline Davis
Piano Solo  Mary Sue White
Declamations
PIPPIP****** + + + ++ +in* + * ++ + + 1.4.3 ft+ 4“P+I-4.4-444.41* A voice from a Far Country
The Littlest Rebel  Margarete Walk.
Cinderella Dyes Them Black
 Mary Sue Whit.
On the Other Train  Zelna Pillov
Vanity and Vexation of Spirit.  France's Byrn
The Man Without a Country  Jewel Haile:.
!Duet.
ea innue—yerts iirsncirserciertiterfirWer-entation or Medals
complete; and you want that service rendered by those who
are competent, and who hold the confidence placed in them,
as a sacred trust.
Our ambulance service is the best that can be had, and has
been for the past four years. Our hearse is the most modern
in this community. Our funeral home, located at 218 Second
Street, is by far the most beautiful and complete in this section,
with ample sleeping rooms for family of deceased should they
be needed.
Our embalming is done by Paul Hornbeak, with Mrs. J. C.
'Y
ates as lady assistant.
  Pauline Brow,.
Gettysburg Address  Harry Bushart
Santa Claus' Assistant  Tommie Wile'
Flossie at the Football Game !ma Fi:, _
/ Modern Education









FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant bccause
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that eestaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
:'erence between lur meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
i.ume here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
tilar people make it possible for us to serve
.ippetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away fromhome, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
54) ( g g e
444141141•••••••••• i•  • + • • • ••••••••••••• *AIN •••• •••••
Patronize the advertisers in this paper





Wednesday Evening, May 16, 8:00 o'Clock
Salutation  Margaret Foy
President's Address  Alma Bushart
Class History  Hugh Wright
Quartette  High School S lents
Class Poem  Willie Clair tailev
(lass Grumbler  ()heft Bushart






Thursday Evening, May 17, )4:00 o'Clock
Processional.
Vocal Solo  Mr. Leonard Due
Introduction of Speaker. 
„
 Dr. Iluahart
Presentation of Medals 
L. L. HindmanAddress 
E. J. Bennett
Presentation of Diplomas I). D. Crisp
Benediction  M. I). Hardin
3h11tior- *calor ilanquct
Friday Evening, May 18, 8;00 o'Clock.
('I,ASS ROLL
Alma Bus/tart Hugh Wright
Nene 11'right Obert Bushart
Margaret Foy Willie Clair Bailey
— --I
Class Odors: Old Rose UM' Silver.
Chins FitileVel.: Sweet
Chins Motto: "From liretemx Through Toil to Success."
Principal, I). 0. Cris!) Assistant, Pauline Allison
liROGRANINIF.
Thirteenth Annual Ciimmencement




M arch I norene Wright
In vocation Rev. Philip Ervin
Soprano Solo Eva Nelle Weak*
Salutatory - Ralph Boyd
Soprano Solo Itudelle Mansfield
Annual Address Dr, W. It. Bourne
Piano Solo Italph Itoyel
Va [obeli cry Zelnier Pigtie
Presentation of Diplomas - II. II. Mills
lieneeliction Rev. Philip Ervin






On Alain Street, opposite !lento it's Drug Store.
Direct Shipments }handled Promptly.
Checks and cans returned the same day









The Profits of Barns,
Sheds, are worth while:
The most important buildings on the farm are those
which give shelter to livi.stock and implements.
.‘t present prices of livestock, a good barn or other
shelter may pay for itself almost in a season or two.
Every delay means loss of profits to you. Why not
figure with us today.
PIERCE, CEQU1N
FULTON KN #4■P,
11111 NM 114 Itli
Oil tIM 1111 III 1111
Hill 11111 11111 11 11111
111.1 I II 11111 11111 MI', 11111
Will you give a Penny
for its Life
IT costs one cent more per chick to feed PurinaPoultry Chows for the lira six week; than
to feed uncertain unbalanced tni%tures.' Of the
chicks fed average mixtures Sr,' die. Purina
saves 90%. It costs a lot more to let chicks
die than to save them. The best feed you can
buy is by far the cheapest. You can save a
cent - or a life. Which will it be?
Phone us your answer.
Just say
"I want Purina Chick
Startena."
Call on your I ;nicer for It Sack.
IIR()WpFil WHAM; (:1)
Distributors.








WInstea Jones & Co.
P.
